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Alexander Dubovskoy
Drupal Solution Architect

Profile:

Drupal developer with 13+ years experience. I've started from drupal 5, 
but last 3 years I am mostly working with drupal 8/9 projects.

I provide a full cycle development including analysis, research, design, 
programming, testing, maintenance and support with proficiency in 
Drupal, Symfony, VueJS, SvelteJS, Git, Linux & Docker.

I am looking for projects to apply my knowledges and leadership skills 
as Drupal/Symfony architect.
 

I have an upper-intermediate level of speaking English and currently 
living in Montenegro. 

Employment history:

As a co-founder, I've built a regional drupal web company. My 
responsibilities are organizing full infrastructure workflow, team-leading, 
code and quality control and ownership of drupal hosting.

In the position of  Drupal Solution Architect, I have been working already 
for 13 years and have large experience in team-leading up to 10 middle 
drupal developers. 

RaDon, 2007-2021

Drupal/PHP community interactions

I am taking part and organazing all drupal meetups and conferences in 
Russia and CIS (Moscow, Rostov-on-Don, St. Petersburg, Krasnodar, 
Minsk, etc.) and actively participating in PHP promotion in IT 
community (IT-conferences, lectures, podcasts, etc.). 

Key achievements:

Built CI/CD solutions for 100% company products.



Wrote own self-hosted drupal-based CRM system for hosting clients. 
Now more than 7000 clients are using system for tickets / new support 
tasks, invoices and statistic reports.



Built standard onboarding solution for development team which based 
on Docker 4 Drupal docker repository & Symfony console.



Prepared and updated tests regarding Drupal Standards for new hired 
developers.



Built 4 different Drupal distributions: for e-commerce, stand-alone 
landing-pages, online conferences and LMS. For now there are more 
than 1200 installations.

As a developer, I’ve built services with significant social impact for 
international organizations WHO & UNICEF, Concern WorldWide.

SystemSeed, 2021-present

Certified  
Agile Business Consortium 

Scrum Master



